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1. Note to Readers:
Well yes, it’s been ages since we've written. I guess lots of things have changed over the time since you've
subscribed to this newsletter. If you know us, or have a change in contact information, please write to us
about how you've been doing. It’s always nice to hear from old friends.
Yours, Rich & Kat

2. See Us in a New Site
Come visit us at www.richmanclub.com! We've just renovated the site. This is our third face-lift to keep the
site updated to reflect the company we keep.
Here’s an arguably top 3 exciting things to see on the site:
3. Our Founding Story (in our Company section). It’s in a scrapbook with pictures and even a hidden video
clip for explorers to find.
2. Digital Matte Paintings that are featured in every main section of the site. One of them is this year’s
ComGraph Gold Award winner for Digital Arts (the rest were created later). Sometimes we like to click on
all the links to the main section just to watch the paintings fade in and out… but that’s just us.
1. Online Theatre. We've always had one, but now it’s more spacious… It also has a brand new short film
coming soon, making it the most exciting place on this website for now.

3. The Alien Invasion in Singapore
They’re coming… and we’re really happy to show it in Singapore. The entire short film was made for
Singapore. I mean, for decades aliens only seem to land in America (or Japan if they are larger than life).
Ironically, The Alien Invasion had also made some pit stops at a few other worldwide festivals before
getting here, but now that it’s home, with updated footages and sound, serious invasion is about to take
place.
Here are the details so you won't miss national sighting:
Digital Launch
For the big screen group sighting sort of experience:
WOMAD
Get more details about the movie on our website. Look in the online theatre for clues. Read our company
news for invasion reports.

4. Our Big Fat Idea Appearance
See Richmanclub Studios on national TV. In a documentary about the company, our work, and the biggest
leak about our mysterious feature film, Rich and the cast of our coming feature film talk about working
together.
Date: 19 July 2006
Time: 7:30pm (Just before Singapore Idol)
Channel: 5
Programme: My Big Fat Idea

5. End Note
Thanks for reading our newsletter. We've come to the end of this issue. Check out our News section for
more news, or if you have a news reader simply subscribe to our RSS feeds.
You can also unsubscribe from the mailing list here if you wish to stop receiving our newsletter in your
mailbox.
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